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Public Radio From ISU

'

July Schedule

Manager's Memo
Broadcasters, being in one
of those professions which
serve the public 365
days-per-year, ore especially
appreciative of vacation
time. As listeners, do you
ever stop to think when you
are listening to that special
Christmas music, or
catching the last half-hour of
Moming Edition after
sleeping in on a holiday
morning, or enjoying jazz
while picnicing at the lake
on a Sunday afternoon that
it is just another work-day for
the operations staff at the
radio station? Next time you
are enjoying your favorite
program and announcer on
a holiday, why not give the
station a call (WGLT's
control room number is
438-5431) and express your
appreciation? Also when
you hear a substitute
announcer sitting in for a
vacationing staff member,
give him/her a call.
What prompted
these ramblings? Well, I've
been trying to coordinate
vacation requests/schedules
and discussing vacation
plans with various staff
members as well as trying to
schedule my own time and
activities for the summer.
Even though over half of the
48 years I've spent involved
with radio and television
have been in managerial
positions or academic
situations, I've never really
been on a 9-to-5 weekday
schedule nor free from

-

being "on-call" for a
holiday emergency shift. I
can recall a few times when
a listener has called- once
on a Christmas day- just to
say "thanks': I remember
how good it made me feel,
and I just thought I might
prompt some of you to
share similar feelings with
other "holiday" announcers.
Hope you enjoy your
summer and that each of
you has a chance to visit
family, go camping, catch
lots of fish, or whatever
vacation plans include this
year. But remember,
whenever you are in town
we'll be here to provide your
favorite public radio
programming at 89.1 FM.

1

C HICAGO SYMPHONY
SEASON ENDS

N EWSOUNDS

Saturdays at 6 :00 PM
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
has concluded its broadcast
season. Beginning July 1, This
Evening, classical music from the
FM 89 record library, will air from
8 :00 to 9 :30 PM each Wednesday
onWGLT.

-

This program explodes the myth
that contemporary music is
exclusively cerebral, atonal, or just
plain difficult. New Sounds
examines how a growing number
al musicians have combined
various styles ta create a new type
of modem music that isn't easily
pigeonholed.

C ONTINUING SERIES

-

SIDRAN ON RECORD
Saturdays at 3:00 PM

4July

•

4 July

Quick
Laak al Electronic Instruments with

Host John Schaefer takes A

works by Olivier Messiaen,
George Todd, and David Behrman,
as well as arrangments of works by
Saint-Saens and Bach .

Guitarists Larry Coryell and Emily
Remler demonstrate the coming
together of two distinctive stylists
into a seamless duo presentation .
Classic duet records from Bill
Evans/Jim Hall and George
Cables/Bruce Forman are
considered.

The World Music trio Cedano
performs works including Codona,
Travel by Night, and Que Faser.

11 July

Featured are works by Peter
Michael Hamel, Steve Reich, Arva
Part, and Constance Demby.

Drummer Max Roach demonstrates
how jazz drumming and tap
dancing have influenced each
other over the years, and discusses
several of his own recordings,
including works by his new quartet,
double quartet, and the recently
re-released EmArcy sessions.
18 July

/

-

Baritone saxophonist Pepper
Adams highlights his musical
career with selections from several
of his recorded works, including
sessions with Thelonious Monk
(Live al Town Hall), and his own
Grammy-nominated Live al Fat

Tuesday's.
25 July
Violinist John Blake demonstrates
how classical Indian and Western
techniques have made his jazz and
blues soloing even stronger.
Recordings by violinists Jean-Luc
Ponty, Didier Lockwood, and the
Kronos Quartet are also
highlighted.

11 July

18 July

25July
Jahn Schaefer presents a special
program al Pop Music Around the

World.

-

BROADWAY MUSIC
TRAVELOGUE
Sundays at 3:00 PM
5July

Marriage
Today's program spotlights
marriage from the nerves and cold
feet to the wedding ceremony to
domestic strife to divorce. Music
from West Side Story, Sweet
Charity, Fa/lies and others.

July Schedule Continued

What Motivates You?
12 July

Love with o Twist
All different aspects of love are
explored today- infatuation,
mismatched lovers, narcistic lave,
even songs of love sung to a
baboon and a houseplant.
Selections from Guys ond Dolls,
Okolohomo!, and Little Shop of
Horrors, among others.

-

N IGHTMUSIC- BLUESHOSTED BY MARC BOON

Sundays at 8:00 PM
5July
Clarence " Gatemouth " Brown
12July

19 July

Lonnie Mack

Seosonol Report

19 July

Broadway music for every holiday
and every season of the year on
today's show. Music from Mame,
Carouse/, and Camelot, along with
many others.
26 July

Gershwin
Today we begin a series of
composer profiles with the music of
George Gershwin. We' ll take a
look at the man and his Broadway
musicals, including Of Thee ISing,
Oh, Kay, and Porgy and Bess.

-

THE PAST IS PROLOGUE
Sundays al 5:00 PM

Great Vi/lions
SJuly
Sir John MacDonald; Paul
Holsinger, !SU history professor
12July
Prince Otto van Bismarck; Roy
Austensen, !SU history professor
19 July
Friedrich Nietzsche; Michael
Maher, Assistant Director of
research services & grants, !SU
26July
The Black Sax; Moody Simms, !SU
history professor

Delbert McClinton
26July
Little Milton

by Marketing Assistant
Scott McNeil
Many of you are probably
aware of, and possibly
responded to, the survey on
"Motivating Factors"
administered after the
spring fund drive. This was a
follow-up to the survey sent
after the fall '86 fund drive
and was to determine the
factor that motivate listeners
to donate. The two surveys
provided us with a great
deal of information
concerning what donors
liked and did not like about
on-air fund raising on FM 89.
The response to the
survey was very positive
and wide spread. Nearly
half of those who received
the survey returned them to
the station. This gave us a
good idea of how most
donors felt concerning the
factors addressed in the
questionnaire.
The results of the
survey were quite interesting
and provided us with a
better understanding of our
donors. The first highly
motivating factors was
"specific program offerings''.
91 % of those who
responded to the survey
said that this was an
important motivator. This
indicates that a high
percentage of our donors
support FM 89 because of
our programs. Jazz and
classical programs proved

to be most popular,
followed by news, then
blues.
Just as highly
motivating was "a feeling of
responsibility to support a
better quality station''. The
reason cited for FM 89
being a better quality station
were "quality music",
"quality news'; and
followed by "the lack of
commercials":
The survey found
that gifts, or premiums, are
far less motivating than the
previously mentioned
factors. Only 23% of those
who responded to the
survey felt gifts were
important in their decision to
donate. It is interesting to
note that donors find
intangible factors far more
motivating than tangible
items.
At the end of the
survey there was one
question left entirely open
for donors to make
suggestions concerning
what they felt we should
change about the fund
drive. Within this section our
listeners made some very
interesting suggestions. First,
45% of those who
responded to the question
felt we should "change
appeals and/or the music
format" during drives. Some
specific suggestions within
this category were "do
more direct mail, focus an
jazz programming and have

donations for request
segments: Also, 24% of
those who responded to the
question suggested that we
should change the "length
of drives and/or appeals":
Specific suggestions within
this category included " cut
the repetition out of breaks,
have shorterfund drives
more times per year, and
have breaks at the
beginning and end of
programs only".
Interestingly, 16% of
those who responded to the
open question specifically
mentioned the "Dollars
don't count, people do"
appeal used during the
spring fund drive. All of
those who mentioned this
made postive comments
and felt that we should use
this approach again in the
future. This had been
something new for us and
it's exciting to know it was
appreciated.
The survey provided
us with some very valuable
information and a better
understanding of donors.
Furthermore, we now have a
clearer picture of why our
listeners support FM 89. For
those of you who
responded, thank you for
your ideas, they are greatly
appreciated.
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8:00PM
Nightmusic Rhythm & Blues

SUNDAY

7:00 PM

Rhythm & Blues
Holl of Fame

9:30PM

6:30PM
Drama

MONDAY

"'-I,,.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

End your day with our Nightmusic featuring ...
the best of jazz. .. .pure and simple.

ef§-
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FRIDAY

9:30PM

8:00PM

7:00PM

6:00PM
6:00PM
Dr.Watkins

Then This Evening continues with digestible music for the dinner hour.

5:30PM
State Week

I

5:00PM

Our half hour report of state and local news follows at 5:30 PM

3:00PM

2:00PM

11:45AM

5:00PM

Performance Today

And you're certainly welcome to stay for This Afternoon
as we present concert and recital music.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mid-Day News ..... . ................ . ·•······•

Past is Prologue

.. .

4 :00PM

..

Catch up on the world with All Things Considered,
National Public Radio's Peabody Award winning program of news and features.

. .. .

WGLT fm-89

4:00PM

..

FRIDAY
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8:00PM

THURSDAY
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SATURDAY

Nightmusic -

New Age

New Sounds

Jazz.

Hearts of Space

All Things Considered

Sidran on Record

Jazz.Waves

SATURDAY
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Spend This Morning with classical music from the
record library,
carefully chosen to ease you into the day.

WEDNESDAY
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Start your day with Morning Edition.
Features, commentary and the latest news.

MONDAY
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Week At A Glance
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All Things Considered
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WGLT fm-89
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3:00PM

2:00PM

11:45AM

8:00PM
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Broadway Travelogue

Sunday ConcertClassical Music

SUNDAY
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